Runnings is Your Home, Farm & Outdoor Store

Save BIG at Dollar Days
Storewide Savings!

1 19
lb.
SALE Salted-in-the-Shell Peanuts
#941-2000

SALE #12 Poly Snow Scoop
14-1/4" wide, 29" lacquered American ash handle, D-handle grip. #1265-0419

19.99

SALE Tuffy Poly Scoop
One piece, 14" x 17" with 42" D-grip handle. Red, Green or Tan. #394-0015

24.99

SALE Wheeled Storage Trunk
Hinged lid, reinforced padlock hole. #7118-6500

Dollar Days

14.99

SALE #12 Poly Snow Scoop
14-1/4" wide, 29" lacquered American ash handle, D-handle grip. #1265-0419

19.99

SALE #12 Poly Snow Scoop
14-1/4" wide, 29" lacquered American ash handle, D-handle grip. #1265-0419

24.99

SALE Wheeled Storage Trunk
Hinged lid, reinforced padlock hole. #7118-6500

Eskimo
SALE Quickfish™ 3
Quick setup & take down. Storage pockets, reinforced bottom, strong ice anchors & removable windows.
QuickFish 3™, #87-0117 ................. 149.99
QuickFish 3™ Insulated, #8139-5996 ... 199.99

SentrySafe
SALE Electronic Safe
1.2 cu. ft. Designed to protect valuables from fire & theft. #740-0412

Runningsis Your Home, Farm & Outdoor Store

Follow us on Facebook, Twitter & Instagram • www.runnings.com

Prices Valid Through January 18, 2015
SALE Men’s Straight Leg Jeans
Pre-washed, brass zipper, full body fit, fits over boots. 14 oz. denim 100% cotton. Indigo Blue. #9393RNB
46+ Waists, $2 More

SALE Men’s Relaxed Fit Carpenter Jeans
Heavy duty fabric and zippers, fits over boots, hammer loop and tool pocket. #1993SNB
46+ Waists, $2 More

SALE Men’s Stonewashed Bib Overalls
Zipper fly, cross-over high-back style, large bib pocket with pencil division & watch pocket, hammer loop, double tool pocket. Stonewashed. #DB100RNB
46+ Waists, $3 More

SALE Men’s Sanded Carpenter Jeans
Relaxed fit, fits over boots. Hammer loop & dual tool pocket. Garment washed for softer feel. Sanded Duck. #DU336RBD

SALE Men’s Long Sleeve Denim Shirt
100% cotton 6.5 oz. denim. Sizes M - 2XL, #CCM-2
Tall Sizes, $2 More

SALE Thermal Lined Gripping Gloves
100% thermal knit shell with textured latex palm, thumb & fingertips, elastic wrist. 3 pack, size L. #1790-3PK-L

SALE Big John’s Sack of Work Socks
6 pair of long wearing, heavy weight work socks - cushioned and comfortable. Assorted colors. #W40100

SALE Misses’ Classic Fit Jeans

SALE “Bravo” V-Neck Scrub Top
Durabe 65% polyester, 35% cotton. 2 lower pockets, 1 triple pocket with a hidden mesh pocket. XSM - XXL. #6016

SALE “Romeo” Scrub Pants
Durabe 65% polyester, 35% cotton. 6 pockets, 1/2" elastic waistband, flare leg. SM - XXL. #5026

SALE “Charlie” Y-Neck Scrub Top
Durabe 65% polyester, 35% cotton. 2 lower pockets, 1 triple pocket with a hidden mesh pocket. XSM - XXL. #6026

Not Available at All Stores. Colors & Sizes Vary by Store.
79.99
SALE Men’s 6” Hiker Boots
Leather upper, padded collar. #CA3026

124.99
SALE Men’s 8” Logger Boots
Leather upper, electrical hazard rated, steel shank. #CA8824

129.99
SALE Men’s 8” Leather Work Boots
Leather upper, heavy duty steel linesman shank. #CA8028

104.99
Men’s 6” Hiker Boots
Direct attach construction, light weight, flexible & durable. Oil, chemical, abrasion, heat, & slip resistant. #83607
Steel Toe, #83608, $5 More

124.99
SALE Men’s 6” Renegades®
Airflow comfort insert. Direct attached construction. Waterproof full grain SPR leather. Oil & slip resistant outsole. #G6503

139.99
SALE Men’s 8” Flex Boots
Waterproof. Lined with breathable moisture wicking material. Oil resistant rubber outsole. Composite Toe is lighter than steel. #G9644

109.99
SALE Men’s 12” Rebel® Pull On Boots
Cushion Flex insole, EVA outsole. Rebel heel, round toe, tempered steel shank. #DB5464

124.99
Men’s 11” Black Grizzly Work Boots
Waterproof work boots with steel toe protection. #RR3209

129.99
Men’s 11” Russet Dumas Boots
Natural welt with white double row welt stitch. #RR3307

134.99
Men’s 10” Sierra Saddle Work Boots
Premium full-grain leather upper. Goodyear® Welt construction. #10002304

139.99
SALE Men’s 11” Roper Waterproof Boots
J-Flex® flexible comfort system with removable orthotic insole insert. Black oil-resisting rubber outsole. #9018
25% OFF sistema

SALE All Sistema Food Safe Storage Containers. #7026

1099

SALE 32 Gallon Trash Can
Snap lock cover. #2000-2127

SALE Portable Security Box
Compact, 0.05 cu. ft. Lock style key, steel tethering cable. #740-0580

399

SALE Waterproof File
0.66 cu. ft. UL classified for fire endurance (1/2-hour at 1,550 degrees Fahrenheit). #740-0593

5299

SALE 18 Gallon Tote
Made from 99.9% recycled material. Built in handles, lid included. #7118-6704

25% OFF sistema

SALE All Sistema Food Safe Storage Containers. #7026

SALE Portable Security Box
Compact, 0.05 cu. ft. Lock style key, steel tethering cable. #740-0580

1099

SALE Table Top Humidifier
1.25 gallon tank, output of 3-1/2 gallons per day, humidifies up to 800 sq. ft., 2 speed settings. Dishwasher safe base. #926-0388

3499

SALE Ceiling Mounted Garage Heater
240V hard-wired heater with settings for 6,250 and 7,500 watts. #6489-0052

19999

SALE 32 Gallon Trash Can
Snap lock cover. #2000-2127

1099

SALE 1,500W Infrared Compact Quartz Heater
High impact polymer cabinet. 3 Infrared quartz heating elements. Desktop or floor. #1489-0060

8999

SALE Infrared Quartz Heater
Thermostat controlled, air purifying, remote control, heats 1,000 sq. ft. #945-0020

17999
SALE  Denim Pet Bed
Pillow bed with 3" gusset. Removable, machine washable zipper cover for easy care. 27" x 26" x 3". #23-0207

SALE  Adult Dog Food
40 lbs. #223-1026

SALE  Adult Cat Food
40 lbs. #223-1039

SALE  27% Protein Dog Food
Nutrients to maintain strong bones & muscles. 40 lbs. #223-2106

SALE  Biscuits
Large, Multi-Flavored, Peanut Butter or Meaty Basted biscuits. 4 lbs. #223-2229, 2245, 2287, 2423

SALE  Adult Dog Food
40 lbs. #223-1026

SALE  Adult Cat Food
40 lbs. #223-1039

Your Choice

SALE  Biscuits
Large, Multi-Flavored, Peanut Butter or Meaty Basted biscuits. 4 lbs. #223-2229, 2245, 2287, 2423

SALE  27% Protein Dog Food
Nutrients to maintain strong bones & muscles. 40 lbs. #223-2106

SALE  Adult Dog Food
40 lbs. #6125-0640

SALE  Dry Dog Food
Adult Maintenance
40 lbs. #6125-0640

SALE  Bacon Flavored 20" Knot Bone
Made of baked pork skin. Digested more easily than rawhide. Won’t stain your carpets! #6750-1474

SALE  Natural Chews Pig Ears
100% American pork. These chews contain no additives or artificial ingredients. #6936-0008

SALE  Dry Dog Food
Adult Chicken & Rice.
33 lbs. #6982-0221

See your nearest Runnings for more Nutri Source formulas on sale.

SALE  Grain Free Dog Food
Adult Chicken.
30 lbs. #6982-0629

See your nearest Runnings for more Nutri Source formulas on sale.

SALE  20" Knot Bone
Made of baked pork skin. Digested more easily than rawhide. Won’t stain your carpets! #6750-1474

SALE  Natural Chews Pig Ears
100% American pork. These chews contain no additives or artificial ingredients. #6936-0008

SALE  Denim Pet Bed
Pillow bed with 3" gusset. Removable, machine washable zipper cover for easy care. 27" x 26" x 3". #23-0207

SALE  29" x 34" Assorted Pet Beds

Runnings Sales Flyer 1B
SALE: 15,000 BTU Propane Heater
Connects to any bulk propane tank. NOT for indoor use. Tank NOT included. #561-1009

SALE: Buddy Portable Propane Heater
Heats up to 200 sq. ft. #561-1083

SALE: Big Buddy Portable Propane Heater
Heats up to 400 sq. ft. #561-1119

SALE: 7,500 Watt Garage Heater
Ceiling mount, automatically shuts off if overheated & restarts when temp. returns to normal. #468-0112

SALE: 1500 Watt Drain Plug De-Icer
Use in all Rubbermaid® stock tanks, thermostat controlled. #272-0210

SALE: Submersible Tank De-Icer
Thermostat controlled, sturdy, protective cage. 1,500 watt. #272-0252

SALE: Save $100
Calving/Health Pen
Split squeeze panels, allowing full access. #655-0745

Not in-stock at all stores but can be special ordered.

SALE: Save $400
H2000 Hydraulic Chute
Rated for most animal sizes. Headgate & center squeeze both aid in keeping operator & animal away from moving parts. #655-2125

SALE: 3 Piece Horse Feeder
Bolt together design, 1-3/4" tube construction, mud leg design. #6323-1010

SALE: Skirted Bale Feeder
8' diameter, 1-5/8", 18 gauge high tensile tubing, 18 gauge skirted bottom. #6325-0185

SALE: Calf Warmer
Top section is hinged, & removable. 110 volt heater, 3 heat & 2 fan settings. #6418-0018

SALE: Save $400
15,000 BTU Propane Heater
Heats up to 200 sq. ft. #561-1083

SALE: Save $400
Big Buddy Portable Propane Heater
Heats up to 400 sq. ft. #561-1119

SALE: Save $100
7,500 Watt Garage Heater
Ceiling mount, automatically shuts off if overheated & restarts when temp. returns to normal. #468-0112

SALE: Save $100
1500 Watt Drain Plug De-Icer
Use in all Rubbermaid® stock tanks, thermostat controlled. #272-0210

SALE: Save $400
Submersible Tank De-Icer
Thermostat controlled, sturdy, protective cage. 1,500 watt. #272-0252

SALE: Save $100
Calving/Health Pen
Split squeeze panels, allowing full access. #655-0745

Not in-stock at all stores but can be special ordered.
**SALE** Single Lid Truck Box
Heavy duty stainless steel latches, weather resistant lid. #1170-0108

**SALE** Ultra Pure Diesel Exhaust Fluid
2.5 gallon, includes dispensing nozzle. #484-0596

**SALE** Motor Tune-up
Cleans moisture from fuel lines & carburetors. 16 oz. #484-0101

**SALE** Lith-Flex Grease
14 oz. tube. #130-6965

**SALE** Trans-Hydraulic Fluid
JD, Case IH or Universal. 5 gallons. #947-6787, 6790, 6800

**SALE** Hydraulic Fluid
Accel 303 tractor hydraulic fluid. 5 gallons. #947-0916

**SALE** 40 Amp Battery Charger
110 amp engine start, wheels & handle for easy portability. #954-0309

**SALE** 3” x 20' Recovery Strap
27,000 lb. strength. #1124-0736

**SALE** Single Lid Truck Box
Heavy duty stainless steel latches, weather resistant lid. #1170-0108

**SALE** 16’ Copper Clad Booster Cables
Tough PVC insulation, color coded, heavy duty 6 gauge. #243-2126

Visit Runnings for more Harvest King fluids on sale.

**SALE** 24-5 Battery
525 CCA, 60 month warranty. #330-1230

**SALE** 3” x 20’ Recovery Strap
27,000 lb. strength. #1124-0736

**SALE** 16’ Copper Clad Booster Cables
Tough PVC insulation, color coded, heavy duty 6 gauge. #243-2126

*$10 core deposit required by law. Deposit will be refunded if trade-in is brought back within 30 days. We will take up to 5 batteries for disposal at NO charge to our customer.

Visit Runnings for more DuraStart batteries on sale.

**SALE** 16’ Copper Clad Booster Cables
Tough PVC insulation, color coded, heavy duty 6 gauge. #243-2126

4 ga. 20’ Cables, #243-2142, $34.95
For store hours, addresses & phone numbers visit: www.runnings.com

AUSTIN, MN
BENSON, MN
CANBY, MN
HUTCHINSON, MN
LITCHFIELD, MN
MARS HALL, MN
MONTEVIDEO, MN
MONTICELLO, MN
NEW ULM, MN
RED WING, MN
REDWOOD FALLS, MN
SPRINGFIELD, MN
WILLMAR, MN
WINDOM, MN
WORTHINGTON, MN
BAKER, MT
GLENDIVE, MT
BISMARCK, ND
CARRINGTON, ND
DICKINSON, ND
HETTINGER, ND
MANDAN, ND
CANANDAIGUA, NY
GLOVERSVILLE, NY
ROME, NY
ABERDEEN, SD
BELLE FOURCHE, SD
BROOKINGS, SD
GREGORY, SD
HURON, SD
MILBANK, SD
MOBRIDGE, SD
PARKSTON, SD
PIERRE, SD
RAPID CITY, SD
WATERTOWN, SD
WINNER, SD

Prices Valid Through January 18, 2015

SALE 28 LED Compact Work Light
Built-in hook/hanger & magnet on back. #7435-0016

SALE 36 oz. Jar of Peanuts
Salted Party Peanuts or Honey Roasted.
#2602-0284, 0297
17 oz. Fancy Cashews
#2602-0239, $7.99

SALE Multi-Function Spot Light
Locking swivel handle, non-slip rubber shell, soft focus side lantern. 3-AA batteries. (not included) #6182-9136

SALE Lighted 16/3 50’ Extension Cord
Resists moisture, abrasion & exposure to sunlight. #949-0378

SALE 64 oz. Pickles & Peppers
Bread & Butter Chips, Kosher Dill Spears, Jalapeno Slices or Hamburger Dill Chips. #6237-0037 - 0066

SALE Black Oil Sunflower Seeds
Attract your favorite kind of birds. 40 lb. bag. #91-2392

SALE Ice No Mor Ice Melt
Melts snow & ice on contact. 50 lb. bag. #1287-5016

SALE save 23% Lighted Pro Style 12/3 100’ Extension Cord
Flame resistant, outdoor jacket is water resistant, heavy duty molded on 13A - 125V plugs & connectors. #949-0462

SALE 36 oz. Jar of Peanuts
Salted Party Peanuts or Honey Roasted.
#2602-0284, 0297
17 oz. Fancy Cashews
#2602-0239, $7.99

SALE 28 LED Compact Work Light
Built-in hook/hanger & magnet on back. #7435-0016

SALE Multi-Function Spot Light
Locking swivel handle, non-slip rubber shell, soft focus side lantern. 3-AA batteries. (not included) #6182-9136

SALE Lighted 16/3 50’ Extension Cord
Resists moisture, abrasion & exposure to sunlight. #949-0378

SALE 64 oz. Pickles & Peppers
Bread & Butter Chips, Kosher Dill Spears, Jalapeno Slices or Hamburger Dill Chips. #6237-0037 - 0066

SALE Black Oil Sunflower Seeds
Attract your favorite kind of birds. 40 lb. bag. #91-2392

SALE Ice No Mor Ice Melt
Melts snow & ice on contact. 50 lb. bag. #1287-5016

SALE save 23% Lighted Pro Style 12/3 100’ Extension Cord
Flame resistant, outdoor jacket is water resistant, heavy duty molded on 13A - 125V plugs & connectors. #949-0462

It is our intention to have every advertised item in stock; however, unforeseen circumstances may result in some items not being available. In these instances, a substitute product or rain check may be offered if applicable. While Runnings strives to provide accurate information on all advertising, unintentional errors may occur. In such cases, we reserve the right to correct any errors by posting corrected information in our stores. Each store retains the right to limit quantities & set its own pricing. Some advertised items may not be available in all stores.